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First Issue Well Received!
October is upon us and fall is in the air, time for
football, hayrides, and another issue of Casto
Connections!

you is our large print edition. We have created a
special issue which will contain the same
information but the print will be considerable larger.
If this is something you would be interested in,
please let us know. Another item which may be of
interest to some of our readers is our new Casto
Connections Web Page (http://members.aol.com/
DanitaSm).
In web terms, it is still under
construction but we have high hopes for the future
growth of this site.

Our first issue was well received by our readers
and we were very happy with the number of people
who liked our first issue well enough to become
subscribers. We’ve spent the summer sending out
more copies of the first issue to people who may be
interested and are still hearing about others to send
it to. Be sure to let us know if you know of anyone
who would like to see it - the more, the merrier!

There seemed to be some confusion among
some of our readers as to when the next issue
would come out. The planned publication dates are
October 1 (this issue), January 1, April 1, and July 1.
I don’t know about the rest of you but some of my
best research is done in January, after all the
holidays are over, my husband is happy to stay
home and watch football and the kids, and the
library is as quiet and peaceful as the snow falling
outside. (OK, so we don’t get that much snow in
Chattanooga, but it sure sounds good!)

One of the most wonderful results of that first
newsletter was the amount of communication and
correspondence between various Casto
researchers, which was one of our main goals.
Several of our readers informed us that Mr. David
Casto, whom I had mentioned in the first issue, had
past away in January of 1996 and that Mrs. Ina Tuft
had written a nice tribute to him in The Casto
Chronicles and which we have reprinted with her
permission (see Page Two). Another benefit was
the assistance we received in pulling together the
necessary documents with information related to
William Casto, who was born in 1717 (see Page
Four).

As always, we hope you enjoy this issue of Casto
Connections. Please keep those questions and
comments coming in and let’s keep those lines of
communication open.

Several ideas were also discussed over the
summer and one which won’t be noticed by most of
Casto Connections Newsletter
Danita Smith, Editor
1001 Brynewood Terrace
Chattanooga, TN 37415
e-mail address: DanitaSm@aol.com

Happy Hunting!

In This Issue:
Tribute to David L. Casto
The Family of Wm Casto, b. 1717
West Virginia Vital Records
Quips & Queries

Casto Connections is published four times per year
and is dedicated to promoting and helping with
genealogical research of the CASTO surname
(including variant spellings). Annual
subscription rate is $10.00
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Tribute to
DAVID LEROY CASTO born 18 June 1921 died 21 January 1996 at Los Gatos, California
by Ina H. Tuft, Utah 84754
article originally written in 1996 and used here with permission of the author

Sometime in October, David called me, with heartbreaking news. His prostrate cancer had come back and this
time it was likely to be fatal. He said he had placed himself in the hands of the doctors and they were trying to save
him but were not too hopeful. He had told me earlier that he figured he had ten years more work on the Casto
genealogy and that he probably only had five years in which he could productively work. But now, he figured perhaps
two to six months. And, likely too sick to even work.
I called Ione Casto Brown who lived fairly close to David, because I knew her son Allen Buskirk did live close, and
that he was also interested in family history and was also an expert with the computer. We all were overcome with
grief, but just felt that David’s work must not be lost. We all had in mind getting it filmed so it could be put in the LDS
Family History Library in Salt Lake. The total of his collection was eventually put in seven large boxes, so it was a
very big undertaking. Allen went to see David and they decided that David would try to index his material as long as
he was able. The end came sooner than we expected, but as Ruth (Craighead) Casto, his wife said, he was in just
too much pain he couldn’t keep on living any longer. He had lost so much weight he told me, I would never recognize
him.
At the time of his death Allen was very busy with his own job having to go to Japan several times. So, after
consulting with Ione, we talked to Ruth on the phone and decided she would box it all up and send it UPS to me. I
was to look at it and decide what should be sent to Salt Lake to film. Well, I have some other hopes. I wanted to put
the whole West Virginia Casto family on the computer and send it on to the International Genealogical Index and to
the Ancestral File, so that it would be preserved that way as well as on film.
I have been working almost frantically trying to get it on the computer since that time. David had one large box full
of manila folders labeled with the names of the various branches, and his pedigree-like papers in each, and including
excerpts from various publications such as”Casto Cousins” by Eileen Vickers (who had 5 Casto ancestors) and 5
other shorter Casto histories, and letters he had received from people who were descended from the families in that
folder. I now have 2670 people in the computer and not quite finished.
David had two large loose-leaf notebooks full of census records. He has copied them from 1790 to 1910. As I
have entered each family I have put a composite chart, listing every census, in the notes for the head of that family,
which makes a history in itself. It’s amazing the amount of time and money he has put into collecting every
conceivable record of all the Castos in the whole United States.
David has another loose-leaf notebook with various other items, for instance the marriages of Jackson County,
West Virginia. I found that there are marriages listed on which he had no family connection, so there is still a lot of
research to be done. The Castos were so numerous in those counties in West Virginia that Castos married Castos
and if they weren’t Castos, they were children of Casto women who had married someone else. It makes my head
swim trying to make all the connections.
David had a system of organizing that is unbelievable. He had one large notebook labeled “Casto Control”. Every
person who wrote to him was assigned a Sr (Source) number. I am Sr50, and I find the names of many of my
cousins, descendants of William-1717 Casto like Ardean Washburn, Ione Casto Brown, Beth Sorenson, and many
others. David didn’t just collect for his West Virginia lines. He wrote to and collected every Casto he ever found. In
one letter he said he had sent out 5000 queries. He had letters from some of the descendants of John, the youngest
son of Abel and Mary Galland Casto, who lived in New Mexico and Arizona. I had never been able to get any of them
to write to me, until very recently when Donald Gamber diligently searched them out and sent me a very good record
of them. David had also acquired a copy of the descendants of the other brother, James Carlton Casto, whose
descendants also lived in Arizona. Before he died he told me he had finally figured out just where everyone of the
earlier Castos fit except John George Casto, born 1818, who had Virginia ancestors but refused to tell his children
who his ancestors were. David had a good idea where he belonged but he hadn’t turned up the proof.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)
David started this search when he was young and in the navy and away from home. His Aunt Edna Casto
Snarr told him he was the 7th in a row of Castos starting with the David in Turkey Point, Cumberland County, New
Jersey, and that if he didn’t have any male descendants, their immediate male line would be ended. He started
calling every Casto in the telephone book where he was stationed. One was a woman in California and she gave
him the bible she had, as Casto was not her family. It turned out to be the bible for the William-1717 which solved
so many of the problems in our particular Casto line. For a long time David hoped that the West Virginia Castos
were also descended from the William-1717 children, but eventually he proved that they were all descended from
a David Casto who must surely be a brother, and his wife Phoebe Gandy whom he married in 1752 in New
Jersey. David and Phoebe left New Jersey and eventually stopped in the part of Virginia which later became
West Virginia. Both of them died, and their family of 7 children ended up being raised by many people, both
relatives and friends. Two of the boys were raised by a Mr. Buries who was their uncle, but even David hasn’t
been able to figure out how he was their uncle. The two youngest girls were raised by people who moved away
and miraculously the two girls married cousins and discovered each other when they were grown. Eventually the
3 boys David, John, William and daughters Sarah, Elizabeth, and Phoebe, were all able to know each other as
adults in West Virginia. One other daughter, Catherine, had been raised in New Jersey and married a Harris.
Her husband’s two brothers married two of our Azariah Casto’s daughters, and so she joined the ranks of the
William-1717 descendants in Ohio.
I told David I looked forward to the time when we would all meet in Heaven and get to know each other and
learn who the ancestors of all of us are. David wasn’t too sure about that but I am! He knows now, and is no
doubt the most appreciated descendant of all.
When I get in all in the computer, I am sure the best thing would be to film most of David’s records. And
donate copies of his books to various libraries. He has made indexes to my “Casto History & Casto Collections”
and to “Casto Cousins” by Eileen Vickers, and “Descendants of David D. Casto & Rachel Boice” by Stanley Casto
of Benton, Texas, and many other Casto histories. These would be valuable additions to the books themselves.
We must never allow all his work be wasted.
The last few years David put his efforts into trying to solve the mystery of how the Castos came to New
Jersey. All the families wherever they were had traditions about two boys being with pirates or at least ships, and
being put ashore in New Jersey or Virginia. The Casto boys were supposedly English, Welch, Irish, Italian,
Spanish, Portuguese, and every other nationality. The history of southern New Jersey is closely tied to the
pirates and whalers of that period. David has collected one box full of copies of deeds of southern New Jersey.
He had at least $500 invested in those alone. He had read over 30 books written about pirates. My brother, Tom
Hunt of Salt Lake City, has that box and is trying to study it. Tom is interested in the pirate story also. The Salt
Lake Acquisitions Department could see no use in filming that box because they were all copied from films now in
the Library. Eventually we may send them to New Jersey to be placed in one of the Historical Society Libraries
there. David had decided that every family in Southern New Jersey had ties to pirates.

In Memory of:
About two weeks before David’s death, January 6, 1996, Ione Casto Brown, lost her husband Franklyn Brown to
the same terrible disease.
There have been several of our Hunt cousins who have left us for a better place recently:
Hope Hunt Taylor, daughter of George M. Hunt, died 13 Dec. 1995
Reita Hunt Hamblin, daughter of Edward M. Hunt, died 2 Feb. 1996
Bardell (Bob) Hunt, son of Bardell Hunt, died 25 Mar. 1996.
Udell Nielson, grandson of Maybell Hunt, died 13 Apr. 1996.
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The Family of William Casto, b. 1717
In my efforts to put together this article on
William Casto, b. 1717, I thought it would be an
easy job. And in some ways, it was. I've got a copy
of the pages from his Bible listing the birthdates of
his children and for himself and his wives. Plus, I
recently received a copy of his will, once again
listing the wife and children. Not a bad start. But I
was frustrated at the same time because I like to
make genealogy more than just names and dates.
William was a living, breathing, hard-working
American pioneer, an ancestor; certainly there must
be something to say about him. Well, I've always
thought of Castos as prolific (by the time of the 1860
Jackson County, WV census, there were nearly 200
Casto households and by 1971, the surname Casto
was the most common name in Jackson County)1.
But as I was in the kitchen baking cookies and
listening to my family outside playing basketball one
evening, thinking about William and his family and
what it was like living in those times, it struck me.
One of the most notable things about William's will
was his desire that his children be educated. It was
so important to him that he mentioned it not once
but twice in his will. He expressly asked his wife
Sarah and his good friend Eleazer Smith to see that
his children got an education. At the time of his
death at age 61 in August of 1778, he had three
living children by his first wife, ages 28 to 31(there
was a fourth child who we think died young), and
nine by Sarah (ages 1 to 20). In a time in our
country when education was not considered as
important as it is today and when there was a lot of
uncertainty due to the political situation with England
which led to the American Revolution, here was a
man concerned about his children's future. He
wanted them educated and taught a trade. So, if I
were to say anything about William Casto, it would
be that he was a family man and wanted to be sure
his children were prepared for the future, even if he
wasn't around to guide them.

residents of NJ, and Casto ancestors, I have to admit
that it looks to indeed have been William-1717. His
own son William was only eight years old and his
nephew William, son of David and Phebe (Gandy)
Casto, was only 12. At this point I don't know of any
other Casto families living in the area who had a son
William. The book, "New Jersey in 1793 - An
Abstract and Index to the 1793 Militia Census of the
State of New Jersey”2 had this to say about New
Jersey records:
"Anyone who has attempted genealogical
research in New Jersey is aware of the fact that the
federal census returns for the state for the years
1790, 1800, 1810, and 1820 are not extant.
Moreover, only a few fragments of colonial censuses
exist, and many records of the colonial period - public,
private, and ecclesiastical - were destroyed, or taken
away by Loyalists during the Revolutionary War. The
only records that are state-wide are the tax ratables.
Of at least 50,000 such lists compiled between 1773
and 1822, some 1,845 have been preserved. For the
Revolutionary period there is at least one list for each
of the townships into which the thirteen counties of
the colony/state were divided.
Lists for Salem,
Sussex, Cape May, and Cumberland counties for the
years 1773-1774 are complete; for Burlington County,
only Chesterfield Township is missing; and for
Gloucester County there are lists for four of the seven
townships."
Page 37 of this book, which included a list of men
in 1773-74, Abel, Azariah, and William CASTOE were
all listed living in Deerfield Township in Cumberland
County. A list of "all and every free and able bodied
white male Citizen between the ages of Eighteen and
Forty-Five Years, resident in the county of
Cumberland and not formed into any of the volunteer
Companies in said County...", dated January, 1793,
listed Jacob Casto (Caston) and John Casto, as well
as John and Jonathan Joslin, Benjamin and Josiah
Harris, Ephriam and Edward Lummis, and Daniel,
Moses, John, and Aaron Moore, all very familiar
surnames connected to the Casto family.

Another major influence in the life of William
Casto and maybe even a contributor towards his
death was the American Revolution. New Jersey
was know as the "cross-roads" of the Revolution
due to the number of times the troops criss-crossed
the state, fighting battles against the British. It
obviously had an impact on the Casto family
because William's sons Abel, Azariah, and David all
served, as well as William himself. My first thought
on this was that it couldn't have been William-1717
who fought in the war because of his age. But in
looking at various books on the pension lists,

After William's death in 1778, the family continued
to reside in Cumberland County for awhile but after
the death of William's wife, Sarah, Jan. 24, 18033
some of the children started to move away. John,
Jeremiah, Jacob, and William Casto all apparently
stayed in New Jersey. Elizabeth, Abel, Azariah,
Andrew, Jonathan, and David all moved to Ohio.
(Continued on page 5)
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William Casto
m. Purthenia Purple

(Continued from page 4)

Thomas became a Baptist minister and moved to
Pennsylvania and Ohio but it's not know where he
was living at the time of his death. Abijah moved to
Mason Co., Kentucky (which is along the Ohio/
Kentucky border).
A thorough work of the descendants of William1717 was compiled in 1985 by Ina Tuft, entitled "The
Casto Story and Collections".
This work was
updated in 1990 by James Casto. Ms. Tuft had
written in her 1985 edition that she had spent fortyfive years collecting history and data on the Casto
family. I would like to thank James Casto who was
kind enough to send me several parts from his 1990
updated version and it was of immense help in
putting together this article.
According to the
information they were able to compile on the
descendants of William Casto, had he lived he would
have been able to enjoy 62 grandchildren! One of
William's sons, Andrew, apparently lived to be 100
years old and had this written about him in "The
History of Knox County, Ohio" by A.A. Graham,
(1881):
"Andrew Casto was probably the first white man
to settle in Harrison Twp. He entered land in the
western part of the township. But little of his early
pioneer experience can be obtained as he has been
dead many years and none of his family are living in
Knox County."

Elizabeth Casto
m. John Kelley

Thomas Kelley
David Kelley
Samuel Kelley
William Kelley

Abel Casto

Elizabeth Casto
Sarah Casto
Lydia Casto
William Casto
George Casto
Phoebe Casto

Azariah Casto
m. Hannah Golden

William Casto
James Casto
Rebecca Casto
Abel Casto
Elizabeth Casto
Mary (Polly) Casto
Hannah Casto?

Lidea Casto
William Casto
m. Sarah ?

John Casto
m. Lovice Skull

Sarah Casto
William Casto

Andrew Casto
m. Rachel Biggs
m. Sarah Sleater

David Casto
Andrew Casto, Jr.
Feby (Phoebe) Casto
Amy Casto
Aaron Casto
Ephraim Casto
Sary Casto
Abel Casto
Ruth Casto
Amos Casto
Joseph Scinton Casto

David Casto
m. Amy Biggs
m. Joanna ?

Rachel Casto
Esther Casto

Jonathan Casto
m. Margaret ?

Sources:
1
Casto Family by Stanley Dale Casto, 1979
2
New Jersey in 1793 - An Abstract and Index to the 1793 Militia
Census of the State of New Jersey by James S. Norton, 1973
3
The Casto Story and Collections by Ina Tuft and James Casto,
1990
4 The History of Knox Co., OH by A.A. Graham, 1881
Official Register of the Officers and Men of New Jersey in the
Revolutionary War by William S. Stryker, 1872

Jeremiah Casto
m. Hannah Smith

Rebecca Casto
Tabitha Casto
Joseph Smith Casto
Nancy Casto
Caroline Casto
John Casto

William Casto
m. Martha Grant

William Casto III
Catherine Casto

Jacob Casto
m. Neony Brown

Jesse Casto
Levi Casto
Jacob Casto, Jr.
Thomas Casto
Mary Casto
Mark Casto
Daniel Casto
Hosea Casto

Thomas Casto
m. Nancy Heritage

Abijah Casto
Firmon Casto

Abijah Casto
m. unknown
m. Nancy Powers

Emily Casto
Franklin Casto
Maria Casto
Martha Casto
William T. Casto

Casto Cousins, [E. Vickers, 1983)
Casto Chronicles Newsletter, 1993
Gedcom from Dru Falk (listing her sources)
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William Casto’s Bible
The copy of the bible pages which I have has this
typed note at the bottom: “The original bible is now
owned by David Casto, of Redwood City, Calif. It was
handed down from Thomas Johnson Casto (son of
Firmon) to his step-son John Wheaton Wiltsie (son of
Ida Susie Wheaton by her first husband, General Lewis
Wiltsie). Young John took the name Casto after his
mother’s marriage to Thomas. Late in life, in 1940,
John married Lura Morgonson, a widow with two sons;
he died in 1950. Lura, living temporarily in Long Beach,
Calif., in 1950, was contacted by David when he noticed
her name (Casto) in the phone book; she offered him
the bible to make it available to those of more direct
Casto lineage.

Abijah Casto died January the 24 Day 1803
William Casto was born March 9th 1794 (son of John
Casto)
In Fairfield Township Cumberland County West, New
Jersey 7 Miles From Cohansey bridge
Wrote in Maysville Mason County Kentucky
February 26th 1816
Firmon Casto was born March first 1805
Emilia Casto was born August 15th 1810
(next page)
Firmon Casto was married to Emilia Cast October 7 AD
one thousand eight hundred and twenty four
Jonathan Casto Son of Firmon and Emilia Casto was
born Friday January 27th 1827
Married Ida Susie Wheaton (Wiltsie) in 1884
Johnson Casto was born Saturday May 3d 1828
Thomas - stepfather of John Wheaton (Wiltsie) Casto
William Casto was born Tuesday June 15th 1830
Aquilla Casto was born February 13th Wednesday 1832
Druzilla Casto was born March 18th 1833
James Madison Casto was born Wednesday April 15th
1835
Nancy Jane Casto was born Tuesday Sept 21st 1836
Francis Marion Casto was born Decr 19th 1838 on
Wednesday
George Washington Casto was born Decr 19th 1838 on
Wednesday
Mary Elizabeth Casto was born Wednesday March 10th
1841
Sarah Ellenor Casto was born Monday June 14th 1842
Hannah Ann Casto was born Monday March 11th 1845
Saybreath Caroline Casto was born Sabbath March 7th
1847
Cynthie Julia Emilia Casto born September 20 1849

The bible contains these names:
William Casto, his Bible
William Casto was born March ye 10th 1717
Sarah Casto was born Apriel ye 18th 1736
John Casto was born September ye 24th 1759
Andrew Casto was born January ye 14th 1761
David Casto was born May ye 16th 1762
Jonathan Casto was born May ye 23 1764
Jeremiah Casto was born July ye 3 1767
William Casto was born July ye 9th 1769
Jacob Casto was born February 1th 1772
Thomas Casto was born March 25 1776
Abijah Casto was born May 23 1777
Ann Casto was born October
Druzilla Casto Daughter of Firmon and Emilia Casto
died August 22 1834
William Casto Died January 6th 1835
James Madison Casto Died September 18th 1835
Aquilla Casto deceased February 13th 1832
Saybreath Caroline Casto deceased Monday
7 PM Nov 26 1849
(next page)
Elizabeth Casto Daughter of William and Purthenia
Casto was Born December ye 9th 1746
Abel Casto was Born July ye 24th 1748
Azariah Casto was Born May ye first 1750
Lidea Casto was Born August ye 29th 1751
Purthenia Casto Departed this Life January ye 6th 1752
Thomas Casto Was Married to Nancy Heritage
November the 11 Day 1800
Thomas Casto his Bible Give to him by his father
Nancy Heritage was born October 23, 1780
Abijah Casto was born August the 31st Day 1801
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Last Will and Testament of William Casto (1717-1778)
transcribed and typed by Danita Smith, Sept. 3, 1997

In the name of God, Amen. I, William Casto, of Deerfield in the County of Cumberland and State of New Jersey,
yeoman, do make and ordain this my last will and testament in manner following, that is to say:
1st

My will is that one hundred acres of land be divided off from the north side of my plantation adjoining Jacob
Joslin to run the whole length of my plantation.

2nd

I give to my beloved son Abel Casto fifty acres of the above hundred to him, his heirs, and asigns forever.

3rd

I give to my son Azariah Casto the other fifty acres of the above hundred to him, his heirs, and asigns
forever.

4th

I give to my daughter Elizabeth Kelle five pounds to be paid within one year after my decease

5th I give to my beloved wife Sarah my house together with the remainder of my lands to continue to her so
long
as she shall remain my widow in lieu of her right of doner (?) and in consideration of her educating my
children.
6th

I give to my other children, viz. John, Andrew, David, Jonathan, Jeremiah, William, Jacob, Thomas, and
Abijah Casto my house and lands above mentioned as being left with my wife after her term above
described shall be ended, to be equally divided between them or the survivors of them, that is if any of my
children should die without lawful issue, then their shares to be divided among the survivors, to them, their
heirs and asigns forever.

7th

I give to Sarah my beloved wife all my moveable estate after my just debts and the within legacy is paid.

8th

Sundry things given by me to my sons, as a gun to John and another to Andrew and two acres of flax,
between Andrew and David, is to be estemed (?) their property and not any part of my estate and I do
request my good friend Eleazer Smith to take care of the same for their use.

Lastly, I do hereby constitute and appoint my loving wife Sarah and my trusty friend Eleazer Smith joint executors
of this my last will and testament particularly requesting them to take care of the education of my children and to
bind them out to trades as they shall generally arrive at a suitable age. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal this twenty second day of July in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy
seven.
William Casto
Signed, sealed, published
pronounced and declared by
this William Casto to be
his last will and testament
in presence of
Jacob Joslin
Elizabeth (her mark) Johnson
James Ewing
(Will was proved August 26, 1778)
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Jackson Co., West Virginia Marriages 1850-part of 1854
I have taken these records from a microfilm of Jackson Co. marriages and I have used the spelling that was in the
records. These were typed records and there could be misspellings. Although I have since found family
connections
for many of these names, I have chosen not to include them here. I would be happy to look in my database for
family

Date

Groom

Bride

21 Nov 1850

John Kerwood

Lucinda Casto

13 May 1850

Jackson Hall

Elizabeth Casto

8 May 1851

John S. Vandine

Elizabeth Casto

18 Dec 1851

Martin Casto

Elizabeth Johns

28 Jan 1852

Nathan R. Snow

Mary Casto

18 Mar 1852

Charles H. Casto

Deborah Casto

9 Sep 1852

Daniel Rhodes

Prudence Casto

3 Mar 1853

Elisha Stewart

Martha Casto

5 May 1853

John Riley Casto

Ruth Bowles
d/o Mason

20 Jan 1853

John Green

Charlotte Casto
d/o Elijah

16 Feb 1853

Elijah Casto

Sarah Reynolds

9 Nov 1854

Jacob Casto
age 26 b.Jackson
s/o Jonathan & Magdalena

Celia Winters
age 24 b. Harrison
d/o James & Sarah

24 Aug 1854

Allen Skidmore
age 18 b.Botetourt Co.,Va.
s/o Archibald & Sarah

Madeline Casto
age 18 b. Jackson
d/o Isaac & Margaret

11 Aug 1854

David Gandee
age 22 b. Jackson
s/o Jesse & Mary

Mary Jane Casto
age 18 b. Jackson
d/o John G. & Catherine

31 Aug 1854

David Casto
age 21 b. Jackson
s/o Abraham & Bilpha

Melissa Green
age 16 b. Jackson
d/o David & Sarah
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Jackson Co., West Virginia Birth Records - 1859

The birth & death records leave much to be desired. Not only are there misspellings but some of the information is
missing and just plain wrong when compared to other records on these families. I am copying these records as
they appear on the microfilm.

Dru

Sex

Date

Place

Child

M

16 Jul 1859

Jackson Co.

Casto, ?

F: Martin Casto
M: Caroline

F

Aug 1859

Ohio River

Casto, ?

F:Bai____ Casto
M: Sarah C.

F

13 Jun 1859

Parchment

Caroline June Casto

F: Jas. Casto
M: Sarah

F

Aug 1859

Bear Fork

Emily E. Casto

F: George Casto
M: Nancy

F

Oct 1859

Grass Lick

Harriett W. Casto

F: Jacob Casto
M: Celeio

M

3 Sep 1859

Parchment

Jacob Casto

F: E.H. Casto
M: Margaret

M

Jun 1859

Parchment

John Casto

F: George Casto
M: Elizabeth Casto

M

3 Jul 1859

Parchment

Lorenzo D. Casto

F: Wm H. Casto
M: Mariah

F

9 Jan 1859

Grass Lick

Reletta Victoria Casto

F: A.G. Casto
M: Rebecca

F

27 Dec 1859

Parchment

Rommie Casto

F: G. W. Casto
M: Jane

F

30 Apr 1859

Bear Fork

Sarah Casto

F: D.S. Casto
M: Louisa

M

5 Oct 1859

Grass Lick

Thomas F. Casto

F: John R. Casto
M: Ritha
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Quips and Queries
I have on the Internet a picture of about 50 people. My mother gave me the picture. She had marked it
with a pen and noted the names of the people she knew (about 5). It appears to be a family gathering at
the house of Benjamin Franklin Casto. My grandfather is also in the picture. He appears to be a
teenager then. My guess is the picture was taken about 1915 give or take a few. I scanned the picture and
gave a copy of it to Les Shockey. He put it in the Jackson Co. Historical Society Newsletter. I got a letter
from Marguarite Young from Dunbar. She had a copy of this picture at one time. She photocopied
someone else's copy and numbered all of the faces then put names to almost all of them. I didn't know
there were other copies of this picture out there. As you can see the face was scratched off of one person
on my copy. I would like to verify the name she gave me. I have just finished putting the numbers on the
photo on my homepage and added a file with the names and numbers. Anyone who is related to the
Casto's might be interested in seeing this picture. The picture is at this address:
http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/Plains/8777
The list of names is there too.
Please respond to:

Tom Foreman
3440 Van Zandt Drive
Macon, GA 31206
tom.foreman@usa.com

Looking for parents,bp & dd of Amy/Mary Casto supposedly b abt 1829 Philadelphia. Married John R.
Cunningham 13 Apr 1849 at Carpenter's Landing, Gloucester Co., NJ. Used the name Amy and Mary.
Births of children use either name. Ruth A., Job D., Margaret, Hannah & Percilla. John & Amy/Mary
moved to Brooklyn, NY sometime aft 1863. Whatever happened to them & daughters?
Please respond to:

Pat Rinebarger
16324 E. Carmel Dr.
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268-2255
Rinebarger@aol.com.

Brain Teaser: This issue’s article on William Casto contained a copy of his will. He left
his daughter, Elizabeth, five pounds. Five pounds of what? When did the U.S. change
from pounds to dollars? How much would his bequest be worth in today’s terms?
The answer will be in the next issue!

For our next issue, Jan., 1998:
⇒
⇒
⇒

Castos in the Civil War
The Status and Location of David L. Casto’s Research
More Vital Records and Queries
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Casto Connections
Danita Smith, Editor
1001 Brynewood Terrace
Chattanooga, TN 37415

In This Issue:
♦ The Family of William Casto, b. 1717
♦ Tribute to Casto Researcher, David L. Casto
♦ Vital Records of West Virginia Castos
♦ Quips and Queries
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